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I. Climate Change made urban dwellers suffer from
   Chronic Stress.

II. Fair share of global climate compensation and
     climate friendly technologies are must.

Statements for global leaders

III. Preserving rights of three groups- Indigenous
       Communities, Women & Children are the key to
       establish good climate.

IV. Comprehensive and holistic urban policies can
      address diverse challenges to build Climate
      Smart City.

Bangladesh



     - Emission rate of carbon and greenhouse gasses are disproportionately higher by the industrialised nations, but the impact of
       climate change is more on poor nations.
     - Poor countries like Bangladesh are suffering more due to historical and geographical reasons.
     - Discussions over this loss & damage are being held for quite a while with very little progression has been achieved. 
     - Fund of USD 100 billion has long been discussed, but it is yet to yield any positive result.
     - Urban communities of Bangladesh too demand their fair share from this fund for making their cities more sustainable, resilient
       and climate friendly.

Fair share of global climate compensation and climate friendly technologies
are must

Climate Change made urban dwellers suffer from Chronic Stress
     - Urban dwellers face frequent climate induced hazards and crisis, than the rural. 
     - Such hazards affect lives & livelihoods of urban dwellers and create chronic stress.
     - These chronic distress are commonly observed in the mega cities like Dhaka.
     - Rebuilding their resilience require more concentered efforts and investments. An inclusive approach is critical in dealing the
       crisis. COVID-19 has further exasperated the situation.

Comprehensive and Inclusive urban policies can address diverse challenges to build
Climate Smart City

     - Emerging economies are witnessing rapid Urbanization and many are unplanned, hence giving rise to many associated problems.
     - Millions across the word are expected to move to cities due to climate change, therefore it will have significant impact on city
       infrastructure and life.
     - An inclusive and nature oriented urban policy is critical to address the impact of climate change.
     - Making the cities greener, investing in greener technologies and developing Urban policies more inclusive will ensure our cities are
       more resilient to bear the burnt of Climate change.

     - Rain forests are the lungs of the world and they are nurtured and protected by indigenous communities for hundreds and
       thousands of years.
     - Ensuring the rights of indigenous communities will ensure that the lungs of the world is protected from the market driven
       onslaught.
     - In many parts of the word women are closer to nature and for very day survival they are depended on nature. Protecting the
       right of women will ensure a better sustainable and resilience climate in future.
     - Our Children are present and future. Ensuring that we give them an environment which is livable and where their rights are fully
       realized, is the fundamental duty of the current generation.
     - Climate change exasperates inequality and exclusion. If we have to ensure that NO ONE IS LEFT BEHIND, the agenda of climate
       justice is critical.

Preserving rights of three groups (Indigenous Communities, Women & Children) IS 
the key to address climate change

   Islamic Relief Bangladesh (IRB) captured the voices of urban communities across 10 urban centre in
   Bangladesh. The consultation took place with the support of Bangladesh Model Youth Parliament,
   Youth Net for Climate Justice and Poribesh O Haor Unnayan Sangstha.
   Consultations took place with the urban dwellers, local government representatives, NGOs, teachers,
   CSOs and climate experts.
   The consultation was aimed at developing understanding about:
     - The perceptions of urban communities on urban hazard.
     - Impact of adverse climatic events over their lives and livelihoods.
     - Different adaptation mechanisms of communities to cope up with the hazards.
     - Community initiatives to tackle the impact of climate change.
     - Institutional initiatives to addressed the impact of climate change.
     - Expectations from the government and International leaders in COP26.

Voices of urban communities in Bangladesh on Climate Change impacts
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